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Abstract—To improve practical IT education, many
universities are implementing project-based learning (PBL).
Although researchers have examined the relationship between
projects and personality, they have not investigated the type of
projects and team construction based on personality. We
consider not to construct optimal team for the view of
educational effectiveness if we do not understand the difference
of each course characteristic. Herein the Five Factor & Stress
theory is used to measure personal characteristics and classify
students enrolled in two different PBL courses at a university
into four types – leadership, management, tugboat, and anchor.
Then knowledge and skills questionnaires are used to measure
educational effectiveness. The results show that educational
effectiveness is highest when a team consists of management and
anchor types but not leadership types in the PBL course which
teaches system development, and a team without management
types is consisted in the PBL course which teaches IT
management strategy.
Keywords— Five Factor & Stress Theory (FFS), Project Based
Learning (PBL), Personal Characteristic, Education

I. INTRODUCTION (HEADING 1)
To improve practical IT education, many universities are
implementing project-based learning (PBL) in which students
acquire expertise, knowledge, and skills by participating in a
group project. PBL is as an effective study method not only in
information systems but also in various engineering domains
[1]. Many researchers have examined the relationship between
projects and personality [8]. For example, it has previously
been shown that personality impacts performance and attitude
in software engineering [2] [3]. Moreover, other studies which
targeted classes or projects at a university [8], have examined
the relationship between project success or product and
personality.

However, previous studies did not focus on the impact of
team composition based on the personality of the team
members on a project. Previous our research has quantified
personal characteristics and analyzed the relationship between
the scatter of personal characteristics in a team and educational
effectiveness [5] [6]. Also we research best team composition
in one PBL course[15]. However, the studies do not reveal
optimal tem combinations in different PBL courses. We
hypothesize that the optimal team construction will depend on
the target project. In this study, we investigate the impact of
team construction in two PBL courses, “Fundamentals of
Information Systems Development (CD)” and “Fundamentals
of IT Management (CM)”. CD teaches the initial stage of system
development (e.g., requirement analysis and architectural
design) and CM teaches IT management strategy. Therefore, we
consider that the educational effectiveness in team increase if
teams include the students who have the required capability of
each course. Consequently, if we understand the characteristic
of courses, we construct optimal teams to each course. We aim
to determine the combination of Five Factor & Stress theory
(FFS) types that yields the highest educational effectiveness for
two controlled-PBL. Specifically, the following two research
questions are examined:
RQ1) Does the educational effectiveness at the individual
level have the same dependency on the FFS characteristics for
different PBL courses? We examined whether the personal
characteristics affect individual educational effectiveness in the
two courses.
RQ2) Does the same combination of FFS characteristics
result in the same educational effectiveness in different PBL
courses or does the highest education effectiveness vary by
course? We researched whether a certain combination of

personal characteristics has the same influence on a team’s
educational effectiveness in the two courses.
This paper makes the following contributions:
•FFS personal characteristics and educational effectiveness
are not significantly related for an individual in a PBL course
on the initial stage of system development, but are significantly
related for an individual in a PBL course on IT management
strategies.

TABLE I.

QUALIFICATIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FFS TYPES

Type

Qualification

Characteristic

Leadership (L)

X≧0 and Y>0

Good at changing

Tugboat (T)

X<0 and Y>0

Good at realizing ideas

Management (M)

X<0 and Y≦0

Good at improving the
present situation

Anchor (A)

X≧0 and Y≦0

Good at maintaining the
present situation

•We investigated the optimal team composition by PBL
course from ten different team compositions.
III. DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENT
II. BACKGROUND
A. Educational Effectiveness
To quantitatively measure the improvement in knowledge
and skills by taking the course, we asked the students to
complete the same questionnaire before and after the practical
course. The questionnaire consisted of 28 questions in CD, and
40 questions in CM that refer to the Information-technology
Promotion Agency (IPA) common career skill framework [7]
which is based on the Skills Framework for the Information
Age (SFIA) [14] and is the standard IT framework in Japan.
We selected items from the IPA common career skill
framework that we expected the students to acquire in this
class. The students assessed themselves on a scale of 0 to 5,
while the educational effective was expressed on a scale of –
140 to 140 in CD and on a scale of -200 to 200 in CM. This
study uses the following terms:
・Individual educational effectiveness, which is the sum of
basic human skills and specific skills, was assessed as the
difference between the before and after knowledge and skills
questionnaire results.
・Team educational effectiveness is the median individual
educational effectiveness by team.
 Individual educational effectiveness, which is the sum
of basic human skills and specific skills, was assessed
as the difference between the before and after
knowledge and skills questionnaire results.

We analyzed the data from two class at Waseda University
called CD and CM. In both courses, students work on a realistic
project in a classroom setting (controlled PBL). Table 2 shows
the detail of both courses. Both classes divide the students into
teams composed of four to six members.
To collect data for our research, the students completed two
different types of questionnaires: knowledge and skills
questionnaires and a FFS theory-based questionnaire. The
former measures educational effectiveness, and each student
completed it twice (before and after the course), while the latter
is used to categorize the students into the FFS four personality
types. To maintain the integrity of our research, obviously
insincere data about educational effectiveness were removed
[e.g., if the same grade was checked in both (before and after)
questionnaires]. Table 3 shows the data of the number of
students and teams in this research.
TABLE II.
CD

CM

Style

Controlled PBL

Controlled PBL

Content

Requirement analysis
architectural design

and

IT
management
strategy

Capability expected
to acquire

Business improvement
software system support

by

Business innovation

 Team educational effectiveness is the median individual
educational effectiveness by team.

TABLE III.
Year

B. Five Factor & Stress (FFS) Theory
The FFS theory maps personal characteristics in a twodimensional graph where the X-axis (Y-axis) ranges from
receptive to condensable (preservative to diffusible). A
receptive person is accepting of new knowledge and skills,
while a condensable person imposes his or her own knowledge
and skills on others. A diffusible person is assertive, whereas a
preservative person is reserved. A questionnaire is used to
measure X and Y. The numerical values of X and Y range
from –20 to 20. And students were classified into four types:
leadership, tugboat, management, and anchor (Table 1). The
characteristics of the four types are the expected action in the
team.
Identify applicable sponsor/s here. If no sponsors, delete this text box
(sponsors).

DETAIL OF CD AND CM

NUMBAER OF STUDENTS AND TEAMS

CD

CM

Number
students

of

Number
teams

of

Number
students

of

Number
teams

of

All

Valid

All

Valid

All

Valid

All

Valid

2011

25

25

6

6

14

14

3

3

2012

17

15

4

2

10

10

3

3

2013

39

38

8

7

15

15

4

4

2014

64

63

12

11

20

16

4

1

2015

28

26

6

5

23

22

5

4

Sum

173

167

36

31

82

77

19

15

verify whether the histogram is a normal distribution. In CD,
the personal characteristics of the students were divided as
follows: 17 leadership, 66 management, 20 tugboat, and 64
anchors. In CM, the students were divided as follows: 9
leadership, 32 management, 9 tugboat, and 23 anchors.

Fig. 1. Histogram of individual educational effectiveness for CD (left) and
CM (right).

Fig. 2. Boxplot between FFS types and individual educational effectiveness
for CD.

B. Personality and Individual
Figure 2 and 3 show the boxplot between the FFS type and
educational effectiveness by course. For multiple comparisons,
we analyzed the variance. In CD, a p value of 0.438 (> 0.05)
makes it difficult to confirm if there is a significant difference
in educational effectiveness by FFS type. However, the p value
of 0.023 (< 0.05) confirms that the leadership type make a
significant difference in educational effectiveness in CM.
C. Personality and Team
Table 4 shows the ten different team compositions where
the number denotes how many teams had that a particular
composition. Figure 4 shows the boxplot of the relationship
between the FFS team composition and team educational
effectiveness by course. However, a boxplot cannot be used to
determine this relationship due to the small sample size. Thus,
we used a regression tree to determine which combination has
the best educational effectiveness by R. A regression tree
divides data into nodes and then determines the best node.
Figure 5 shows the regression trees of team educational
effectiveness in CM and CD. Each node in the tree indicates the
average score of the team education effectiveness. In CM, the
highest score (41) of the team educational effectiveness occurs
when the management node type is false. On the other hand,
the highest score (26.469) in CD is achieved when the
leadership node is false, but the management and tugboat
nodes are true.

TABLE IV.
No.

L

TEAM COMPOSITIONS IN THE CLASS FROM 2011 TO 2015
A

1

✓

✓

2

✓

✓
✓

3

Fig. 3. Boxplot between FFS types and individual educational effectiveness
for CM.

4

✓

5

✓

✓

6

✓

✓

A. Data for Two Kind of Questionnaires
Figure 1 shows the histogram of the individual educational
effectiveness by student for each course. Because the students’
educational effectiveness is expected to be scattered by a
normal distribution, we used the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to

9
10

✓

✓

✓

T

✓

✓
✓

Number of teams
CD

CM

7

2

9

3

2

1

4

0

1

3

2

2

✓

1

2

✓

4

1

1

0

0

0

✓

✓

✓

✓

7
8

IV. RESULT AND ANALYSIS

M

✓

Fig. 4. Boxplot of the team composition and team educational effectiveness
for CD (left) and CM (right).

B. Highest Education Effectiveness on Team Vary by Course
(RQ2)
For the educational effectiveness at the team level, the
combination of FFS characteristics differs between the two
courses. In CD, the highest team educational effectiveness is
achieved when a team is composed of management and anchor
types without leadership types (Fig 5). In CD, students develop
a system solution for a fictitious company where the course
instructor sets the problem. Because FFS management-type
(anchor-type) students are good at improving (maintaining) the
present situation, they are well suited for the CD course where
the students improve a company from the present situation.
This class involves minimal transformations. Hence, the
strengths of leadership-type students are not utilized.
Consequently, teams consisting of management types without
leadership types are the most effective. If the students created
the initial ideas, then it is likely that leadership-type students
would realize a high educational effectiveness.
In CM, the highest team educational effectiveness is
achieved when a team does not have management-type
students (Fig 5). In this course, students suggest IT
management strategies for a fictitious company where the
course instructor sets the problem. Hence, the characteristic of
management-type students is not needed. Therefore,
management-type students do not contribute to the educational
effectiveness of the team.

Fig. 5. Regression tree of team educational effectiveness for CD (top) and CM
(bottom).

V. DISCUSSION
A. Educational Effectiveness on Each Personality Vary by
Course (RQ1)
The educational effectiveness at the individual level on FFS
characteristics differs between the two PBL courses.
Educational effectiveness is unrelated to the FFS type of the
student in CD, whereas leadership-type students have a lower
educational effectiveness than other types of students in CM
(Fig. 2 and 3). Because CM teaches IT management strategies,
the ability to generate new ideas, reform business practices,
and an entrepreneurial spirit are beneficial in the course.
Consequently, leadership-type students in CM have a low
educational effectiveness because they possess these
capabilities prior to the course. On the other hand, CD teaches
requirement analysis and architectural design through
improving business. Hence, the CD course can strengthen a
weak point for each type of student.

C. Threats to Validity
One threat to internal validity is insincere responses
because the knowledge and skills questionnaire and the FFS
questionnaire are self-check forms. In addition, we currently
cannot confirm the precision of the regression tree (Fig. 5) due
to the small data size. Because, also, data size of CD is twice
bigger than CM, it is possible that difference of each data size
affect the result of this paper. Moreover, this study only
analyzed 10 of the 15 possible combinations for team
composition. It is possible that this affected our results.
A threat to external validity is that we cannot guarantee that
our results are applicable to other similar practical lectures due
to the insufficient data. However, the lectures and courses
under examination were developed in collaboration with the
IPA as part of a national effort; thus, the results should be
similar for equivalent lectures and courses offered at other
universities or companies.
D. How to Use These Findinfs
This research assists university teachers by revealing the
optimum team composition for certain PBL courses. The
findings indicate that teams for a controlled-PBL course on
software intensive system development should be formed by
classifying students according to the FFS theory and then
creating teams with management types but not leadership types.
However, if a team contains leadership types, it should also
include management types, and either the teacher or a teaching
assistant should carefully observe such a team. On the other
hand, a controlled-PBL course on IT management strategies
should create teams without management types. However, if a
team contains management types, it should also include

tugboat or anchor types, and either the teacher or a teaching
assistant should carefully observe such teams.
From the result of our research, we consider that when a
teacher constructs a team in a controlled-PBL course, he or she
needs to consider the compatibility between the characteristics
of the PBL course and human personality.
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